
 

 

 
The rest of this email concerns junior swimming programs, but we also 
wanted to let everyone know we've gotten more softshells in. We're doing 
them crispy fried, two per order, paired with a Greek Cous Cous Salad, 
Sauteed Snow Peas and a Red Pepper Caper Aioli for $28--tonight only! 
Look for another email with a general club update tomorrow. 
   

2020 Glenmore Swim Academy  

Registration is now open! Our 2020 Academy will look quite different from the 
usual JSL programming and will be instructional only. Program registration is 
limited to 16 swimmers per group to provide a 4:1 coach to swimmer ratio. 
This will help our swimmers get the maximum instruction during their time in 
the water and will help our staff ensure proper distancing and organization. 
We’ve also created a separate group, Elite Swim, for our year-round 
competitive swimmers. This group will receive special training to expand their 
skills and reach their potential. 
 
Dates, Times, Ages - The Academy begins Tue 6/16 and runs through Fri 
7/24, with no classes the week before July 4th. Ages 5 & 6 swim 8-8:30am 
and must be able to swim the length of the pool on their own to participate. 
There are two age 7-10 sessions, 8:30-9:15am and 9:15-10am. Ages 11+ 
swim from 10-11am. The Elite Swim group is age 13+ (or an invitation from 
Coach Noble) and meets from 7-8am. 
 
Fee Structure - Previously the JSL charged a flat fee. With the changes 
necessitated by COVID-19 we'll switch to a sliding scale based on time in the 
water. The fee per swimmer ranges from $100-200 for the five week 
program.  
 
Lessons - If there are swimmers in your house interested in lessons, email 



Mark. We'll gather requests for a few days and then early next week 

instructors will reach out individually. Costs are $35 per swimmer per half 
hour. Members of the same household may combine for group lessons where 
appropriate. 
 
Special Thanks - A special thanks goes to Coach Noble. Luke and his team 
have worked tirelessly together to create fun, safe programming for 2020 in 
spite of all the changes around us. We’re lucky to have him as part of our 
team. 
 
Registration - The deadline to register is Mon 6/15 at 9am. Register soon as 
we anticipate sessions will fill up quickly. Download and complete this form 

then email it to Mark. 

 
Thank you all for your continued support of our efforts during this time. We 
appreciate the encouragement and understanding we've received under 
these unusual circumstances. If you have any questions, please email 
mark@theclubatglenmore.com. 

Suggestions are always welcome at: 
suggestions@theclubatglenmore.com 
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